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Phases of Industrial Growth in Pacific Northwest

WOOL HURT Blf COLD

Season Just Closed Has
Disappointing.

MARKET OFF

Relation Botwrcn Grorr and Buy-

er However, Have Been Satis-

factory Little Staple Re-

mains In First Hand.

oRFftox wool, cur or in.
Pound.
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The IJ10 wool raon In the West hi)
come to a close and the Inst hlpmena
of the clip iri golns: forward to the
Eastern market.. The local buyer
hare returned to their homes and the
Various buyera from Koi(ot) have
started on their way to Australia,
wnere the new .son Is about to open

Conditions mere not favorable this
Tear from the standpoint of either the
sheep men or wool merchant. The low
prices that resulted, however, were ac
cepted by the growers as unavoidable
and were pAld by the dealers with n
certainty thai they could be recovered.
Mill the crop was moved with a fair
nsree of promptness and there wu
no friction between buyer and seller.

Price Much Itedurrd.
The wool clip of Oreicon this year

f. mires out slla-htl- less In quantity
than that of last year and brought a
considerably smaller sum of Kastern
money Into the state. The total clips
of Oregon and th.lr values In trie
sst five years were as follows:

Pounds Yalu.J9" 19.4u.isx I 3ii...ii
1,M" IS.ttXMM'O 'J lO.V4ltJ
1 V ' i 2uiMt.oio ?.hnj.lHi

11.OUO.UUO .:i.um
Conditions In the trade that confront-

ed both grower and dealer this year
are summarized by Isidore Koahlaml.
of Theodore K. rnhelin tc i'o.. who wereamong the heaviest buyers of Kasterp
Ornson wools, as follows:

"The wool season proved - to be a
disappointment to Uoili growera andbuyers. The growers rsme In off the
raiiKt-- s after an Hb.ieine of months to
find a serious difrereme in the market
quotations as compared with the previ-
ous season, when most of t!ie wool had

contracted at an average r.i ofi rents. The prices offered for :neirnew clips they found to be 20 to i. p- -r

rent less than those of la.it year.
Hard Winter Has Effect.

"The disappointment to the buyerwas In the quality of tiie product, the""ol, in most lntanc'i. showing tne
effect of the long. ha:d Winter. Tne
staple was short and tender and tlie
condition of the wt. poor. Even had
the wool been sold on its merits, judg-ing from last year's prices, there wouidliave been a difference of I to 4 cei.tsIn Its value.

"Added to this fa t was a drpren.i-tio- n

of li per cent In the grr.er. I level
of market values. Th.s raaa tradingat first slow and hard, but when t.eneep men realised that thev could not

btaln last year's prices, the wool s.-!-d

more freely. The buyers paid whatliave proved to be extreme prices, kndnearly all of them are yet holding theOregon clip, waiting for a nance to ota profit on their purchases. L'nless themarket changes materially. i:ir willhare to take a loss.
"A new and Important feature en-

tered Into the handling of Knstern Ore-to- n
wool this year. In previous sea-sons the clip has been packed and putInto compressed bales for shipmenttast. but this year the railroad com-panies hav taken the wool In the. orig-

inal bags, as has been the practiceall the other Western wool shipping'tea. This arrangement Is a hlglilysatisfactory one to the dfaiers ar.dshlppera. and as the wool can he lanuedIn the East In better shape and betterappearance, the change should provebeneflclsj to the market for OreJiwools In the East.
Sealed Bid Sale ICule.

"In Southern Idaho and iVvomuig aconsiderable portion of the clips
to the National Storage &

Warehouse Company, at fhlcag... grow-
ers In those states being shareho dersIn that institution, but InOregon, the Chicago idea has never
secured much of a hold on tiie grow-
ers. Considerable quantities of West-ern wools have also be.-- consigned tothe varlolis Boston houses."

The bulk of the EaMern Oregon clip
this year was disposed of at the sealed-bi- dsales. Tiiere were few withdrawals,and these lots were afterwards so'd onthe open market at practically the sameprices as bid at the regular sales. Theprices paid east of the mountainsranged from II to I cents, accordingto quality. Good average Eastern Ore-gon rine wool sold generally at 14 to
15 cents.

The Willamette Valley clip was ofabout the same sixe as last year, butran largely to the coarser grad.-s- . Mos:
of the Valley farmers are formutton as well jut wx. The coarsertype of sheep produces larger mutton
and lambs, ITIces of Valley wools ran
from 1 to -- 0 cents.

I. it tie Wool in Ktrst Hand.
The ll clip of the aia'e has now

been well sold up. Not to exceed $.-eo- n
pounds of wool remain In first

Lands In Eastern Oregon and practical-
ly none In other parts of the state.
The holdings east of the fs trades are
In the hands of a few large growers,
who are speculating on t' e market.Range reports Just now are not
'avurable. from the latest reports

The Summer ranij In the
mountains Is beginning to dry up. the
streams are very low and rams are
hndly needed.

Mr. Barlmfr I.lkel lo l.ivr.
SrE-M- . Or.. s.,,t. Mtsi

". I'anlel E. Psrtroff. who alteniitrd si:l-- .
clrie Friday rlslit .vlll yruJuU) live, htr
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Meadow.

NEW RAILROAD STATION IS ONE.
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MllTIIKIt PACIFIC DKPOT, OHAMTS PASS.

CHANTS PASS. Or., Sept. II. Specla I. The new depot here was
recently erected by the Southern Purine Company to meet the need
of the traveling p'uhllr and the growth of the town. Tliis new struc-
ture Is located on Eighth street, and cost upwards of f4..00n. In

architecture and accommodation It has strong resemblance to
the depot at Walla Walla, which Is said to be one of the finest In
Washington. Every convenience has been locked after for the public
interest. Large waltlng-room- s for both men and women are well
nrraned. The ticket and employes" roorr. re all large, atry and ar-
ranged for quick service. Contracts are now let to pave G street to
the depot with bltullthlo pavement.

DAM BEING BUILT

Water Supply of The Dalles to
Be Largely Augmented.

FALL WILL BE 4000 FEET

SnbMatlons Art? to Be Provided for

Karri 1 000 Feet of Drop In Pla- -

tanoe of Twenty Miles Re- - x

serve Power Important.

THE DAM,f2. Or.. Sept. 11. (Special.)
The work on the concrete dam at the

Johns ditch near the head of the clty'a
water supply Is being pushed as rapidly
as may be. in ine eariy oummer me
board of wafr commissioner decided
to expend about .W In Biijrmentlng
the supply of wal.r for the city's use.

The water hns hern carried throuan
ditches and pipes from the head of Dog
R!ver and Mill Creek to the two large
city reservoirs and conserved tor use.
something more than S.Ooo.noO gallons a
dav belni: brouKht from the mountains.
I'pon examination It was found that
twice the amount could he obtained by
building the dm and laying three and a
hnlf nilks of pipe.

Th re are now 10 workmen and the
engineer on the ground, who are con-

structing a concrete core, a dam from
one bluff to the other. 1J0 feet In length
and from eight to 12 feet high, the con-

crete laid on bedrock or hardpan and
built in such a wsy that the water do?s
not back tin and riooa me lann i.vins
above, the pipe carrying the sur-
plus to the main pipe bringing water to
the el'y.

More than J vears ten the city boug.'it
from private Individuals the water rlqhts
and r servolr sites, obtaining possession

of year half over.
the south pert of town on which ara
the reservoirs. The wter is piped from
S miles up In the mountains, the head
of the supply being nine miles Inside the

:l ade Forest Reserve. above vooks

It has alwavs been the aim of the com
missioners to supply the clt amply with
the nun-s- t water, and caretakers are
employed the Vhole yoar to spend their
time lu the mountains looking alter ine
res-troir- ditches and pipelines.

It fat the opinion of the board that by
proper conservation of the headwaters
of the two streams. Dog River and Mill
Creek, ample power can be furnished to
supply all the lighting and water which
a city o' .(m) or more would need end
they have taken the project under serious
consideration.

There Is a drop of W feet, and substa-
tions would he established at every 100
feet or fall, making probably three

In miles between the in-

itial reservoir and The Dallas.

INCUBATOR AND THE HEN

Oregon Kspert Declares the Ma-

chine's Progeny Are Weak.

lis. Or.. Spt. . To the Editor.) A d!- -
patch, dated Washington. September
appearing in The Oregonlan. states,
among other things, that "A. billion
dozen chickens who pecked their way to
daylight In the I'nited States last year
had incubators for their grandparents
or at least. Two bil-
lion dosen eggs were produced in that
period, and a half of them were laid
Incubator hens hens that had themselves
been hatched In an incubator, by the
best of a gas fame."

The article goes on to speak of "big
farms" for producing of "gas re-
placing coal oil" for incubators, of "card
racks" for keeping records of hatching,
of testing the eggs "after 14 days of
steady and uniform heat." of a memoran-
dum being made on another card "as soon
as tiie chick) are out of the shell," of
the brooder and brooder temperatures, of

"a.iJ.M
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not feeding the rhirks for "at least 48

after they are hatched," then every
tiio "with a
food." and after Ave days giving the
chicks their "first run in a small

or yard."
This dispatch, coming from Washington,

the reader will naturally Infer that all
the information It gives emanates
the Department of Agriculture or some
department of the Government. Now.
don't believe tnat the Department of
Agriculture or any other department of
the (toverninent has gathered any statis-
tics or has any data on which to make
such stntemcnts. Nor do 1 believe the
Census Bureau has any statistics of num
ber of Incubators In use or of the num
her of chicks hatched by Incubators, or
of number of eggs laid by "incubator
hens." The whole article Is a perversion
of fncts.

There Is no question at all that the
poultty Industry Is one of tile big lndu- -

tries of the country, even though big
men may look upon it as a little thing.
The United States Department of Agri
culture Is authority for the statement
that It equals the wheat crop In value
If it does not exceod It. but to give the
incubator credit for Its bigness may help
the Incubator business: It won't help
chicken business.

Two billion dozen eggs were produced
last year, the article states. That may
be true. But. it Is further stated, a bil-
lion dozn chickens were hatched from
eggs laid by bens hatched In Incubators
though only one billion dosen eggs were
laid by Incubator hens. That's pretty
good hatching. If true a billion dozen
chickens from a billion dozen eggs- - Ac-
cording to this story every egg hatched
a chicken and there were billions of
them. That is poor arithmetic ratfier
than good hutching.

Again, if the Incubators hatched one
billion chicks, there were two billion
chicks hatched altogether, the pre-
sumption being thai the Incubators
hatched half of the chicks. Assuming
that I alf of tliein were males that
went to market, we have a billion pul-
lets laying eggs this year. If each
lays 10 dozen eggs apiece that will
give to each man, wvuman and child
In the Cnlted States lJOO eggs. At that
rate eggs o;ight to be plentiful and
cheap. Rut the arithmetic Is poor and
the poultryman need fear no glut In
the market, nor will the sanitary In-

spectors have to pay so much a dozen
to consumers to eat eggs three times
a day to keep them from spoiling. So
far, we are paying for our eggs and

of to acres the old military reserve In j the is more than

Just
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But the point In the or the
Idea evidently sought to be convej'ed.
Is that tiie growth of the poultry In-

dustry Is due to the incubator. , It Is
my opinion that In place of fifty per
cent of the eggs produced last year
being laid by hens hatched by Incu-
bators, not 10 per cent of them were.
Furthermore, 1 doubt if one per cent
of the eggs that went to market were
produced on the "big poultry farms"
where artificial methods were fol-
lowed.

This experiment station has done a
great deal of work on the Incubation
problem. Every
knows that the hardest part of the
poultry business Is to hatch and raise
the chicks successfully. The flock
must be frequently renewed, as the
hen after two or three years Is an un-
profitable producer, and the problem is
to maintain in the offspring the vigor
and health of the parenf stock. Our

experiments have shown pretty
conclusively that the hen will hatch
a larger percentage of the eggs set
than the incubator, and that

chicks have greater vitality
than Incubator chicks.. We are endeav-
oring to find out the trouble with the
artificial method, but so far It has
not been demonstrated that the artifi-
cial method Is as efficient as the nat- -

OREGON AORICn-TCRA- I. fOLLBGS ' .1 "e l?'

by

practical poultry-keepin- g, and to en-
courage poultry keepers and pros-
pective poultry-ke- f pers to put their
money In Incubators is
The loss of money put Into the Incu-
bators, though it mounts up Into thous-
ands of dollars In every state. Is the
least of the evil: the serious loss Is
In the loss of vitality in the stock
of fowls produced' under artificial
methods of hatching and raising.

JAMES TJHYDEN.

The dispatch referred to by Mr. Dry-de- n,

who la the head of the Department
of Poultry Husbandry at the Oregon
Agricultural College, emenated from
the Department of Agriculture at
Washington.
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HELP IS PROMISED

Engineers Assure Settlers Irri-

gation Will Go On.

PROJECTS ARE COMPARED

General Marshall Says Government
Work Is Ret--inoou- ie From Rec-

lamation Fund to Be Added to
Proceeds of Bond Sale.

BOISE. Idaho. Sept. 11. ( Special.)
Having lnsnectedN the Payette-Bois- e irri-
gation project and assured both the set-
tlers and the members of the water
users' association that the Government
proposed to irrigate as much land adja-
cent to the project as possible, the en-
gineer effittr of the United States Army
on a tour of inspection of the prohTts of
tne vt est. lert Boise yesterday ani are
now in the Minidoka country looking
over the project there.

Included in the party of experts were
lieutenant - Colonel Langfitt, Major
Harts. Major Burgess. General Marshall
and Director Newell. L.leutenan'.-1'olon- el

Blddle and Ma lor Kntz stopped over io
visit the Okanogan nroject in Washing-
ton. While in CnUIwell. Senatoi V. E.
Borah delivered an address to tro engi
neers at ft special luncheon It- - :ils i.onor.
wherein he urged cooperation In the n

of the vast arid sections of the
West. -

Government Work Best.
"We have found wonderful develop-

ment under Irrigation in the West. ' said
Colonel .Langfitt. "The Government has
certainly done excellent work on nida-
tion projects."

'We have vteited all Government
projects and several private projects on
cor route." said General Marshall. "In
this manner we have been niiu to form
close comparisons. Vnquestl "mtiii. , the
Government work Is far superior 'o the
private work. The apparent is
hat the Government work is built for

permanence, stability and while
the private enterprises are carr'cd out
foe riioney and the work Is don-- : more
huti ledly."

The Army board while here was placed
In possession of these facts with refer-
ence to the Payette-Bois- e project:

The project covers about 243.000 acres.
Some of the land has full water supply
from the Deer Flat reservoir. The re-
mainder w.il have to wait for full com-
pletion of the storage system. The al-

lotment up to the end of the present year
is tJ.TO'i.imo. To this has just been
added $.100,000, makln3 a total appropria-
tion of J4.U00.000. This amount will be
exhausted at an early date by woik now
being carried out. A gigantic storage
system is being. Installed for the project
on the upper. Boise River and thia will
cost when completed $18,000,000.

Keport Will Be Favornlile.
"The board Is Inspecting about 15

projects." said Director Newell. "Of
the.se lu are practically completed. About
15 projects want extensions. 'n in
opinion about half of the 15, say teven or
eight, will get money from the J7o.000.uu0
bond Issue. As far as data a: hand
snow, the projects which need the money
most are the Payette-Bois- e In Idaho, the
Yakima In Washington, the Sun River
in Montana, the North Platte In W'yo-min- g,

the Grand Valley In Colorado, the
Yuma in A i. zona and the Rio Grande la
New Mexico.

"The income up to June 30. 1910. for
the reclamation service was about S7,- -
HO0.0U0, to which Ji. 000,000 of receipts of
the service may be added, and this
money will be applied to projects In-

stead of being held over, as would have
been necessary but for assistance from
the 1:10.000,000 fund. This amount will
not go far when called upon. The report
of the Army engineers will be favorable
and we hope Confress in the future will
understand Western conditions better."

PARK WILL BE IMPROVED.

Government I'luiinliii; Kxtensive
Work for Crater Lake.

KLAMATH FAIJ-- S. Or.. Sept. 11.
(Special,) Three corps of Government
engineers under Major I. J. Morrow,
are at work In Crater Lake Park lay-
ing out a complete system .of roads
and making plans for one of the most
extensive line of improvements ever
made In any of the Western parks.

Secretary Balllnger recently visited
the park and his visit has created an
Interest In the development of the great
pleasure ground. The United States
Geological Survey has completed a com-
prehensive map of the park, giving the
roads and trails as well as the prin-
cipal points of Interest. This map
will be published early next year.

The Intention Is to make Crater Lake
Park one of the greatest pleasure
grounds In the United States, equaling
In attractiveness the famous Yellow-
stone Park.

The Crater Lake Company, which has
the concession in the park. Is build-
ing a large lodge on the south rim of
the crater, and will erect a magnifi-
cent hotel on the opposite side of the
rim when the railroads are built near
the park.

Klamath Fulls Will Pave.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Sept. 11.

(Special.) Paving the streets of tiiis
city is about to be commenced. The
City Council at Its last meeting au-

thorized the Mayor and police Judge to
sign a contract with the Warren Con-

struction Company of Portland, and

This is for sale
at stores. Write for free

THE CO.,
Ga,

AFTER

SUFFERING

FOR YEARS
Cured by Lydia E. Pink
ham'sVegetable Compound

Park Rapidse Minn. "I was sick fot
years while passing
through the Change
of Life and was
hardly able to be
around. After tak-i-nr

six of
Lvdla E.
Vegetable Com-
pound I gained 20
pounds, am now
able to do my own .

work and f eel '

well." Mrs. Ed.
La Dor, Tark Rap--

ids. Minn.
Brookville. Ohio. "Iwa3 irregular

and extremely nervous. A neighbor
rr.c nmended Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to me and 1 have
become regular and my nerves aro
much better. "Mrs. H. Kinmsox, '

Brook ville, Ohio.
Lydia E. Flnkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harm- -
ful and to-da- y holds the record
for the largest rtumber of actual cures
of female diseases we know of. and
thousands of voluntary testimonials
are on file in the IMnkham laboratory
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, til- -
ceration.displacements.fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic
indigestion and nervous prostration.

suffering woman owes it to her- - '

self to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege--
table Compound a trial.

If you want special Trrite
M rs. Pinkham, JLyriTi,Mass.,for it.
It is free and always helpful.

Mayor Sanderson and I'olice Jmlge
Leavitt have complied with the in-

structions of the Council, and th? con- - j

tract Is now in force. By it the War- - I

ren Construction Company Is paid $'.'.L'0
a yard for 50.000 yards of bitulithic
paving, the cost of the paving to .ie
met hv the sale of bonds, which a'e
made a lien on tiie property improved. (

The work is diviiled into three units, i

The first Includes Main street from the
Link River bridge to Eleventh street.
The second takes in Main street from
Kleventh street to I lie Southern Pacific
depot. While the third Is for Sixth
street from Main street to Kinlock ave-
nue. The total cost of the paving and
curbing will be In the neighborhood of
$133,000. and the work is to be com-

menced within 10 days and completed
bv December 15.

STRAWBERRIES IN MARKET

Sevond Crop Reins Sold at Grants
Pas Brings Good Prices.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. Sept. 1L (Special.)
The second crop of strawberries is now

belnsr marketed by growers on Irrigated
lnr.dr?. The berries are large, finely fla- - j

vored and have an Inviting color. The
last of the strawberry crop vlll be on i

the fruit stands about 1.

The climate is- so mild and the soil so j

well adapted to pmall berries that the .

luxury of having this kind of fruit from
June "until Winter months, is experienced
only In Southern Oregon, where the val- - j

leys are protected from sudden changes
in temparature. The average price for j

second crop berries alwayp ranges from J

30 to 50 per cent higher than the tlrst j

crop.

MEN FAVOR PLAN

White Salmon .Meeting Almost tnniii-niou- s

for Appropriation.

WHITE SALMON. "Wash.. Sept. 11.

At a special meeting of the business j

men held in Alpha Opera-Hous- e Saturday
afternoon the vote was almost

for a special appropriation of
$10,000 to carry on the work on the
state road at Lyle.

A "straw vote" will be taken at the
primaries and if favorable Samuel
Hill, who Is much interested In the
highway, will continue his development
work which will soon total $35,000
at Maryhill.

Burned Warehouse to Be Replaced.
ASTORIA. Or.. Sept. 11. (Special.)

A contract was awarded Saturday by
V. A. and A. C Fisher to Axel Johan-se-

for the construction of a ware-
house to replace the one recently de-
stroyed by fire and to also rebuild a
portion of the wharf. The contract price
Is in the neighborhood ot 4auu ana
the work Is to be commenced at once
and completed as rapidly as possible.
The building will be 50x155 feet, two
stories high and the roof, front ani
partition walls will be of corrugated
Iron, while the north and east walls
will be of wood. The first floor wili
be raiE(;d to a level with the grade uf
the railroad track.

Kxpenses Are Estimated.
SOUTH BEND. Wash.. Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) At a sessfon of the Board of
County Commissioners, Just closed, the
estimates of expenses of the county,
upon which to Tiase the amount to be
raised by taxation for the ensuing year,
are as follows: County current expense
fund. $44,745; county road and bridge
fund, $49,000: district road and bridge
fund. $70,300: county bond Interest
fund. $8500: total. $16:1.545. The amount
Is much less than had been

The of children is fre
quently followed by poor health j

for the mother, ihis supreme
crisis of life finding her physi-
cal system for the
demands of nature, leaves her
with weakened resistive powers

and sometimes chronic ailments. This can be avoided if Mother's
Friend is used before the coming of baby, and the healthy woman
can --remain a healthy mother. It is the only remedy that perfectly

i and thoroughly prepares the system for healthy motherhood, and
brings about a natural and easy consummation of the term. Women
whouse Mother's Friend recover quickly, and with no ill effects, or
chronic troubles. Every expectant mother should safeguard her
health by using Mother's Friend, thus preparing her physical condi

e . 1 M9 - m .

turn- tor tne nour 01 mouier-- fy JL 7
hood. medicine

drug
book for expectant mothers. p
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Who Are Ailing,

Nervous,
Debilitated

You Are Invited to Call
SUCCESS ATTENDS OUR EFFORTS

We are Specialists
for men. We treat
men successfully and
cure only those a il
ments which consti-tut- e

our specialties.

ia, sfi

In seeking medical treatment there are certain iialificatinns that
you should require of your attending- physician ability, experience,
skill and an established reputation for RELIABILITY. We olaim
the above requirements, which are necesarv for successful treatment
of AILMENTS OF. MKX.

By tRe latest methods known to medical science we successfully
treat Varicose Veins, Nervous Decline, Inner Nerve Exhaustion, Skin
Diseases, Kidney, Bladder, Blood Diseases, Rheumatism, Liver Dis-

orders and all Chronic Ailments of Men.

We want all ailing men to feel that they can runic to our office
freely for examination and explanation of their coiulitimi. There is
absolutely no inconvenience, loss of time, hardship' or uncertainly,
while results are direct, speedy and permanent. We want to talk to
every man that suffers from thesp afflictions due to any cattle what-

ever. AVe want to explain our methods of trcatin'g diseases and all
ailments of the kidneys and bladder. Our office is tliorourrhly
equipped for the treatment of CHRONIC AILMENTS.

CONSULTATION ALWAYS FREE
Office Hours 9 to 12, 1 to o P. M.. 7 to 8 P. M. Sundays and

holidavs. 10 to 12.

- DR. LINDSAY
CORNER ALDER AND SECOND. ENTRANCE 123V'2 SECOND

STREET, FORTLAND, OREGON.

Master Specialist.

oIPl?
FOR MEN

Fees Only

$s to $io
In Simple Cases

If Honest and Responsible

YCU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

Consultation
Examination
Expert Diagnosis

The Reliable Specialists
MEN TAKE HEED of COMPETENT ADVICE

We have been the means of ref'orinfr thousands of afflicted sufferers
to complete and perfect health. Will you plwce your confidence In the
care of honest, pklllful and successful specialists? Years of practical ex-

perience, thousands of dollars spent In researches anil scientific Investi-
gation, supplemented by an Immense practice, has enabled us to evolve a
special svstem of treatment that Is a safe and prompt cure for special
ailments of men. The change In thousands of cases is marvelous. liliKht-e- d

lives, blasted hopes, weakened systems and nervous wrecks have
been safely and promptly cured by our method. We have evolved a sys-
tem of treatment that is a powerful and determined medicinal corrective.

WF f IIRF Blood Poison, Varicose or Knotty
If 11 Li Veins, Obstructions, Nerve Weak-
ness, Rupture, Piles, Fistula, Kidney and Bladder
Trouble and all Ailments Common to Men.

Men make no mistake when they come to us. TVe cive you the re-
sults of loner experience, honest, conscientious work, and the best service
that money can buy. If you are ailing, consult us. Medicines furnished
In our private laboratory from II 1.50 to $0.50 a course.

If yon cannot call, write for blank. Hours, A. M.
to S P. M. dally. Sundays, 9 to 1- - only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
2UlVi MORHISO ST, BET. FOURTH A.D FIFTH, PORTLAND, OR.

DR. TAYLOR'S $10,000
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY

Open Free to Men
All mn visiting Portland should fee Ir.

Free Museum of Science. As far ahead of
all other advertised museums us the i r. Taylor
methods of treating mens ailments are super
to the old. haphazard and euesswork treatment
An exhibition prepared at a preat roat it time
and labor. No rliarge to see museum, which is
entirely apart from medical offices.

Consultation and Advice Free
MIT A. IIOI.f.Alt FKI UK I'AIU INTIt.

.

'

A'fcVI XJ?

C'I RKU. The I.rnillnK peclnlls.
Office Hours 9 A. M. to S P. M. Daily. Sundays 1ft to 1.

If You Cannot Call. Write for .Symptom Minnie.

The DR. TAYLOR Co. .SSSJ- -

VSjjp During Convalescence from all 's&fSfc.
Fevers, La Grippe, etc. Invigorating to the VrfVaged and giving new energy to the debilitated. Sf!f7v

Beneficial in cases of Stomachal Diseases, Anemia,

Tw Chlorosis and the consequences of Childbirth. fc'-- -
v--

Sfc AgenUi ' E. FOUGERA & CO, New York
Sold by all DruggUU. SS


